Air-drag on a ballooning yarn and balloon shape affect the yarn tension and ends-down (yarn breakage), which in turn affects energy consumption and yarn productivity in ring spinning.
Introduction
Ring spinning is the dominant system of manufacturing high quality yarns from staple fibres for apparel applications. The principle of ring spinning is depicted in Fig. 1 . A bundle of parallel fibres (the roving) is fed to the drafting zone. The difference in surface velocity of the front (faster) and back (slower) drafting rollers will attenuate the roving to a thinner strand of parallel fibres, under the control of the double aprons. The thin strand of parallel fibres emerging from the front rollers is then simultaneously twisted and wound onto a yarn package (i.e., cop) mounted on a driven spindle. The twisted thin strand of fibres, now called a yarn, is threaded through a traveller and a yarn guide and balloons out between these two elements during normal spinning. The twisted yarn is then wound onto the bobbin or yarn package.
Because of the careful fibre control during the spinning process, ring spinning produces relatively high quality yarns and the quality of ring spun yarns has been used as a benchmark against which the quality of yarns produced on other spinning systems is judged [1] .
However, the energy consumption for overcoming yarn wind-on tension, which is proportional to the tension in balloon in ring spinning [2] , is much higher than that in other spinning systems. The air-drag on a ballooning yarn increases the yarn tension and affects balloon shape. Therefore, controlling the air-drag on a ballooning yarn and reducing the tension in ballooning yarn will decrease energy consumption and increase productivity in ring spinning mills.
Many researchers have studied the dynamics of ballooning yarns in ring spinning. Bracewell and Greenhalgh [3] investigated tension in spinning balloon and relationships between the yarn tension and the tension at the guide-eye with a dynamical analysis based on the assumption that the spinning balloon has a single loop. De Barr [46] described the relationship between spinning tension and balloon shape and air-drag in ring spinning. Batra et al. [7, 8] analysed the dynamics of ring spinning process with an integrated approach.
Fraser's [913] recent studies of tension and corresponding balloon shapes showed that the equations admitted multiple solutions typical of nonlinear systems exhibiting the bifurcation phenomenon under certain operating conditions. He also investigated the characteristics of air-drag on the ring spinning balloon, such as the effects of air-drag magnitude on balloon shape, and tension and the bifurcation behaviours of the solution. The experimental work which was used to confirm the theoretical predictions can be found in the literature. Zhu et al. [14, 15] measured tension at upper-eyelet using rubber string and filament polyester yarn on a Balloon Test System (BTS). Sharma and Rahn [16] measured eyelet tension using continuous-filament polyester-fibre yarn on BTS with a control ring. Also Clark et al. [13] sketched an experimental yarn balloon apparatus (as shown in Fig. 2 ) and carried out the experiments using a particular yarn. However, there is lack of experiments on the common cotton and wool yarns spun at varying balloon-heights.
This paper extends the cited prior research by studying natural yarn and proposes a method of estimating the air-drag coefficient used in the theoretical model and predicting the tension in ballooning cotton and wool yarns for yarn manufacturers. After establishing the mathematical model of yarn balloon motion in ring spinning, a program corresponding to the model is developed using MATLAB software. The experiments simulating yarn winding in ring spinning are described. Based on the comparisons of theoretical and experimental curves of guide-eye tension against yarn-length in the balloon, the air-drag coefficients on the ballooning cotton and wool yarns were estimated. From the resulting theoretical and experimental balloon shapes, the relationship between yarn tension and balloon loops was analysed. The effects of air-drag, rotational speed, balloon loop and balloon-height on yarn tension are discussed.
Theoretical model

Mathematical formulation
We consider a yarn balloon that rotates at a constant angular velocity  [radian per second]
(clockwise rotation, from top down) during ring spinning, as shown in Fig. 3 . Let r e , θ e , k be unit based vectors of a cylindrical coordinate system so that a material point P on a The yarn is assumed to have the following properties: (i) the yarn is perfectly flexible, (ii) the yarn is inextensible, (iii) the effect of yarn twist is ignored, and (iv) the linear density of the yarn is uniform. Following the work of Fraser [9] , the vector form of the stationary-balloon {in which the yarn path is stationary relative to the rotating frame} system for the yarn element at P can be written as
with boundary conditions We now introduce the dimensionless variables:
. The system (1) has the normalized form as follows:
with boundary conditions
The cylindrical coordinate components of these equations are:
. On forming the scalar product of Equation (2a) with R(s) using inextensibility condition (2c) and integrating the resultant equation, we find the tension equation
in which T 0 is the tension at guide-eye and r is the balloon radius at P. The boundary conditions become
Program development
Equations (3) are the components of the normalized form in a cylindrical coordinate system.
They are equivalent to a system of seven first-order ordinary differential equations. The problem is now reduced to a two-point boundary-value problem for ODEs which can be solved by a shooting method [17] . We implemented a program on this problem using MATLAB language [18] . A Runge-Kutta ODE solver is used to integrate the component equations. For a given value  > 0, a modification of the Powell minimization method is then used to iterate the trial values until the approximate error
Examples from simulation
On a PC (Intel ® Pentium ® 4, CUP 2.53 GHz AT/AT compatible, 1 GB RAM) with
Operation System Windows 2000 (professional version) and the software MATLAB, we simulated the tension at guide-eye against yarn-length in balloon and the balloon shape for various normalized air-drag coefficient (p 0 ) on the ballooning yarn using the previous developed program because p 0 is unique parameter in the system (3).
2.3a The tension at guide-eye against yarn-length in balloon
We simulated the tension at guide-eye against the yarn-length in balloon (1) The larger the value of p 0 , the more rapid is the decrease of guide-eye tension as the yarnlength in the balloon is increased;
(2) For any given yarn-length in balloon, the tension at the guide-eye corresponding to the smaller value of p 0 is not less than the tension at the guide-eye corresponding to the larger value of p 0 ; (3) when p 0  7, the tension at guide-eye decreases when yarn-length in balloon is increased; (4) The larger the value of p 0 , the fewer the time to be taken for simulation. 
2.3b The balloon shapes with varying yarn-length in balloon
We used the previous program to generate balloon shape at balloon-height of 10 and p 0 = 3.3
and with varying yarn-length in balloon. Table 1 displays the partial simulated data, which
show that, when s l > 10.05, the approximate error
The results also show that, while yarn-length in the balloon is increased, the yarn tension at guide-eye decreases but the offset-angle (i.e., the lag angle of a ballooning yarn at the rotating eyelet relative to the plane containing the axis of rotation and the yarn tangent vector at the guide-eye, see  in Fig. 5 ) in balloon increases. This is consistent with our previous experimental results [19] .
Experimental setup
A ballooning rig, as shown in Fig. 6 , was used to measure the yarn tension at the guide-eye [19] . It consists of a motor controller attached to the yarn ballooning device, a computer data acquisition system, and Instron testing machine with a separate tension sensor mounted on its crosshead through an arm. The "ring radius" or distance between the rotating eyelet and the centre of the ballooning device is fixed at 30 mm. The vertical distance between the guideeye and the eyelet is the balloon-height and can be pre-set by adjusting the guide-eye position.
The guide-eye is vertically aligned with the centre of the yarn ballooning device.
One end of the yarn, which passes through the guide-eye, is attached to the tension sensor and the other end is fixed to the eyelet. The yarn segment between the guide-eye and eyelet forms a ballooning curve while the eyelet is rotating and this segment is defined as the yarn-length in the balloon. The yarn-length in the balloon increases as the arm, on which the tension sensor is fixed, moves downward. When the arm goes to its lower limit, the yarn-length in balloon reaches the "maximum" value. The yarn-length in the balloon decreases as the arm moves upward until it reaches the upper limit. The arm speed is pre-set at 200 mm/min.
When the eyelet starts rotating, the yarn segment between the guide-eye and rotating eyelet generate yarn tension and the tension signal at the guide-eye is digitised by the computer data acquisition system.
We used three different types of yarns with various counts for the experiments. For yarn tension measurement, we 'spun' the yarns at different rotational speeds on the ballooning rig with the balloon-height varying from 120 mm to 360 mm. We measured the yarn rotational speed with a digital tachometer during the tests, and used a digital camera with video capability to capture the balloon shape. Fig. 7 shows the normalized experimental curves of tension at guide-eye against yarn-length in balloon for various yarns, where data have been converted into normalized form using the relationships mentioned in section 2.1.
Results and Discussion
The theoretical model in this study is based on the simplifying assumption that the balloon rotates in still air so that the velocity of the yarn relative to the air is identical to its velocity relative to the inertial reference frame. The effect of air entrainment due to the beating action of the balloon is ignored. It is also assumed that the normalized air-drag coefficient p 0 is constant along the whole length of the yarn in the balloon, and that it takes on a value appropriate to the velocity of the yarn at the maximum balloon radius. We can use the same method to estimate the normalized air-drag coefficient for any yarn of specific type and count in ring spinning.
Air-drag coefficient
Using the relationship between C D and p 0 described in section 2.1, we can calculate the airdrag coefficient (C D ). In particular, when the balloon-height is 0.3 m and ring radius is 0.03 m, the air-drag coefficients on the ballooning cotton single yarn, cotton and wool two-fold yarns are displayed in Table 2 . Furthermore, we can predict the air-drag on a ballooning yarn using Equation (1c). and the number of loops † in the balloon depends on the offset-angle, the balloon shape in ring spinning can be predicted based on the given yarn-length in balloon. Details of the data for one example from simulation can be found in Table 1 .
Balloon shape and tension in a ballooning yarn
Furthermore, the tension at guide-eye and balloon radius can be obtained from simulation for a selected yarn and given the yarn-length in balloon. Therefore we can estimate the tension in the ballooning yarn using Equation (3d).
The effect of yarn type and count on air-drag coefficient †
The yarn in the balloon follows a helical path with variable radius, and the surface of revolution generated by the rotating yarn is called a 'yarn balloon' in the textile industry. This is what the eye sees if the yarn loop is rotating at high speed in textile yarn machinery. The number of waves in the radius of the balloon is referred to here and elsewhere as the 'number of loops' in the balloon.
A yarn with specific type and linear density (or count) corresponds to a value of normalized air-drag coefficient on the ballooning yarn. Three examples are shown in Fig. 7 . The data in Table 2 indicate that the value of normalized air-drag coefficient on a ballooning yarn is inversely proportional to the yarn diameter which is determined by the yarn type and yarn linear density. This agrees with previous result [21] .
It should be pointed out that the effect of yarn hairiness on air-drag has not been considered to be a parameter in the above theoretical model. In fact, the air-drag on a ballooning yarn increases with an increase in yarn hairiness [22] . 
The effect of air-drag coefficient on yarn tension
The effects of balloon loops on yarn tension
When the yarn-length in balloon is close to the "minimum" value of 2 2 a h  (where h is the balloon-height and a is the ring radius), such as s l = 10.05 for balloon-height of 10, the balloon is almost in the axial plane -the offset-angle is about 14, which has one loop and the tension at guide-eye has the "maximum" value. When the yarn-length in balloon is increased, the balloon offset-angle increases due to the air-drag on the ballooning yarn and the balloon forms multiple loops. Within the same number of loops in the balloon, the tension keeps almost the same as the yarn-length in balloon varies throughout when the balloon has two or more loops. However, the tension at guide-eye decreases significantly while the balloon loops change from single to double and change from double and triple, as shown in Fig. 7 . Further more, based on the experimental data (in the third, fifth and seventh columns, from left to right) in Table 3 , we have
where T 1 is the average tension at guide-eye when the balloon has single loop, T n+1 is the average tension at guide-eye when the balloon has (n + 1) loops (n = 1  3). Table 3 shows the average tensions at guide-eye for various balloon loops. The theoretical results were confirmed by experimental data very well. The data in Table 3 indicate that it is a good method to reduce yarn tension by increasing loops in the balloon. The 'collapsed balloon spinning' has been used in practice for this reason.
The effect of balloon-height on yarn tension
In Fig. 10 , the tensions at guide-eye are very close together for balloon-height (h) of 4, 5, …, 10, 11 and 12 when s l = 1.65h. However, when s l = 1.02h, the tensions at guide-eye increase slowly as balloon-height varies from 4 to 10, but the tensions at guide-eye have a noticeable increase as balloon-height varies from 10 to 12. It suggests that normalized balloon-heights should not be greater than 10 in ring spinning. Fig. 10 also shows that when balloon-height decreases, the number of hysteresis folds in the tension surface reduces, and there are fewer loops when balloon-height is shorter. Fig. 11 shows the results from theoretical model agree with the experimental data. Fig. 12 indicates that the effect of the ratio of yarn-length in balloon to balloon-height is much larger than that of balloon-height itself.
Conclusion
A method of estimating the air drag coefficient p 0 that appears in the theoretical model of yarn balloon in ring spinning and predicting the tension in ballooning cotton and wool yarns was proposed. This method could be adopted in ring spinning mills to reduce yarn breakage and then to decrease energy consumption and increase yarn productivity. The results indicate that:
 The air-drag coefficient on a ballooning yarn is determined by the type and count of the yarn and then the air-drag on the ballooning yarn can be predicted using estimated airdrag coefficient.
 The balloon shapes can be simulated accurately. Therefore, balloon loops and tension in balloon can be predicted for specific yarn based on the simulation's outputs  the tension at guide-eye and offset-angle.
 Yarn tension increases when normalized balloon-height increases, particularly when the height is greater than 10. When the ratio of yarn-length in balloon to balloon-height is greater than 1.2, the yarn tension has a "lower" value and the effect of balloon-height on the tension is very weak. Captions to figures Fig. 1 . The ring spinning process. Fig. 2 . Schematic diagram of the experimental yarn balloon apparatus, where LS is a leadscrew, TS is a tension-measuring device, O is guide-eye, CM is a crank mechanism, DW is the drive wheel of the crank mechanism and DM is a drive motor [13] . Figures Fig. 1 . The ring spinning process. Fig. 2 . Schematic diagram of the experimental yarn balloon apparatus, where LS is a leadscrew, TS is a tension-measuring device, O is guide-eye, CM is a crank mechanism, DW is the drive wheel of the crank mechanism and DM is a drive motor [13] . 
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